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We started the year with a wide variety of programs planned, but due to some cancellations by presenters and an unprecedented series of weather cancellations, we ended the year with a diffyrent calendar than what we had planned. Programs included a talk and workshop by Patricia Kauffman Schreiner (gems, baubles, and beads), a demonstration by member Jan Morrissey (stained glass applique), a trunk show and' jacket workshop by Marion Mackey of West Chester, and an auction of quilting items conducted by Jesse Ziegler. Proceeds from the auction, totaling $600.00, were donated to 
	Cornwall Manor in appreciation for use of the meeting room. 	' 
Quilters displayed their works at the annual Lebanon HACC display of small quilts in October, at Holiday for Homemakers in November, and at the Farm City Week banquet in December, where large quilts were hung for display. Many guild members participated in monthly charm square exchange, block-of-the-month drawings, birthday club swaps, and secret pals. 
The challenge this year was to make a wall hanging using only primary colors and also black and/or white. It was judged in June. Winners received fabric packets. 
	Winners were: 	1st - Christenna Stamm 
2nd - Bev Winfield 3 rd - Lily Sayson 
Opportunities for community service this year included a monetary donation to the York guild to help in making quilts for families of the U.S.S. Cole bombing, and the donation of several boxes of quilting supplies to a visitor from South Africa. We also were invited to participate in the United Way's Day of Caring to make baby quilts for the Domestic Violence Intervention Shelter in Lebanon. 
We also made friendship blocks for two long-term guild members, Harriet Fox and Emma Spitler. The women received their blocks in June. 
Throughout the year we sold raffle tickets for the plaid quilt. The drawing was held in May and the winner was Sally Boeshore of Annville. We also worked on the Windblown Tulips quilt as our next raffle quilt. 

